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,TIIE LIALLIU STAR.
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CIRCULATION IN TUE CITY.

char-
tered in Apiaries before the Revolution-
ary War; 1. Harvard, Mass., 1638; 2.
William and Mary, Va., 1692; Yale,
Conn., 1704 4. Princeton, N. J., 1616;
5. University of Penn., 1753; 6. Colum-
bia, N. Y., 1754; 7. Brown University.
R. 17k4; 8. Dartmouth, N. H., 1769; 9.
Rutgers, N. J., 1770. Two during the
seyenteenth century, two during the
lirst-ba- lf of the eighteenth century, and
five during the latter-bal- f of eighteenth
century. A good snowing for "our
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Homeopathic Physicians.
Etsjr.015hthaltnie and Aural leatitnte, tor

disease5 of the Eye and Ear. corner Monad
and &youth streeiol. Suwon la Charge

'WILSON,
Dr. C. CROPPEIC, Homeopathist,

29i Vine Street. w

Office HouraFrom a to 10 Á. aud 2 taa
P. ,M.

WM., 0 WIENS,
Con Seventh and John Ste.

081u0 glowsFront 7 to 9 A. 1 io 8 aud
StoSP.M.

Pr. Elmira 'Y. Howard,
DISEASES OF WOMEN.

lio. 22 Barr street, Cincinnati, O.
Office hours, 9 to It 1012-1- y

Dr Kato M.. Ooss,
DISEASES DE WOMEN AND CHILDREN,

' No. 272 West Seventh st., near John.
Office hours, 9 to 12, and 2:39 to 4. teb12-1- 3,

prigs BUCIE
803 Race St, Cincinnati, O.

At Home- -8 to 9 A. AC, I to 8 and 7 to 8 P. M.

Drs. Holcombe .R Beckwith,
148 West Fourth IR.

Office HoursDn Holcombe: 8 to 10 A, M.
and 8 to 41'. M. Dr. Beckwith: ID to 12 A. AL

and 2 to 8 P. M. Joint Hours: 10 w II A. M.

DR. O. W. LOUNSBURY,
Reeidence and Office, S. W. Cor, Seventh and

Mound ats. Office lloura--8 to 10 A.M.; 2 to
M.; 03i to 81'. M.

Drs. SLOSSON ift BRONSON,
E. Cor. Eighth and Elm 803.

Office lioursFrom '1)i to 10 .6.. X., 1 to 8 and
OtohP.M.

Dr. W. G. PENDELL-I'-
,

Office, No. 241 Seventh Street.
Office HoursFrom to 8 A. M., 1 to 2 P. M.

and 1 to 9 P. Mt Residence, VA Richmond St.

Drs. Bradford 8L McChesney,
170 West Fourth Street.

OFFICE HOURS: FROM 10 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

Dr. T. Q Bradford at home from 10 a. m. to 1

p. m. Dr. A. C. McLhesney at home from 1 to
m. do12-l- y

Dan tiata.

1)11. a. T.A.1"T, Dentist,
EDITOR DENTAL REGISTER,

117 West Vourth Street,
de14-l- y CINCINNATI.

W. W. WOODWARD, Deatist,

11NrCt.inlelitn.nSai
igho!treet,

t1117,11entioat,

bet, Vine anida Aamee

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
de25.3m No.118 W. Seventh St.

SMIT11, M. D., Dentist,
No. SO wEsr SEVENTH ST.

ttorneve.

Q. JUR,
Attorney at Law,

No. R.:30 Walnut Street.
Imh6-11- ,1

crtArsme",
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: 230 WALNUT ST.

111E1N ILW A.. ICI 1.4
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

No. 21 Park Row, New York.
lkirColleetions promptly made in all parte

ot tMo East. deal-t- t

CEITRAL PRINTIAG WORKS, ith Catral bent

astlak6.

an-

other upon Iiir, Carl Adae for $150, and
$70 in money. No arrests have been
made..

CONSTABLE MIES ORMAN, tbe tried
wheel-hors- e ot Cincinnati's corstabula-
ry force. is on the track again in the
Fourth WardThe Fourth warders have
had a good chahoe to find out that Mike
is a man that means businees.

Viz Commencement exercises of Mi-

ami Medical College occur at Pike's to-

morrow evening. The Clucinnati Or-

chestra furnish excellent music for the
occasion and addresses will be deliver-
ed by Prof. John A. Murphy, M. D., and
Hon M. B. Hagan& The puhlie are cor-
dially invited to attend. The exercises
will undoubtedly be as is always the case

lin the Conunencements of this college
of a highly instructive nature, and will
be well worthy the attention of all.

WILLIAm J. PRESCOTT IS Very Mtleb
egitated over that game ot checkers that

ylie did not lose when last in Cincin-
flatland wants a correction of our report.
We should be glad to take Prescott's
mord for the matter, but for the trifling
circumstance that lir. Prescott was not
preseut and a STAR representative was.
We know what we are talking about and
Prescott does not. The audience was a
very small one, it is true, but when any-

:0111g is going on of interest to the public
a STAR reporter is very halite to be found
in that locality. We never heard of any
one insulting Mr. Wylie and if 1dr. Pres-
cott has been doing anyehing of that Rind
he ought to be ashamed of himself.

AT the meeting of the Evangelical
Ministerial Association held last Satur-
day, it was voted to invite the success-
ful Evangelists, Wattle and Bliss, to
come to this city and conduct a series of
meetings. A businees committee was
appointed and a daily meeting tor pray-
er announced to be held in Association
Hall, corner of Ninth and Elm streets,
frQin V) 1A Id. WD9 leakierti ot
Ole work ald as follows Mondiy, Rey.
James Murray; Tuesday, Rev. A.
Ritchie; Wednesday. Rev. E. McHugh;
Thursday, Rev. A. B. Jdorey; Friday,
Rev. J. Krelibeil; Saturday, Rev. G. B.
Beecher. The meetings are to be union
anctundenominational in their character,
and cordial iuvitations are given to all
to attend.

Tux Board of improvements transao-
ted the following businees yesterday af-
ter our time ni going to prese: A reso-
lution WIIS adopted that $5 be paid for a
permit to tear up the streets for the re-
pair of wau3r pipes in order to pay for
other The claim of
Mr. E.Kenney for rent ot his lot on East
Fifth street at S130 per year for six
years was referred. The lot had been
used by the Board for the storage of
tools. The connnunication of Mr. IL L.
Burnett, asking compensation for or va-
cation of his lot on Butler street was re-

ferred. The defective grading of Union
street, on being called attention to, was
referred to the Conimiesioners. Per-
mission was asked by the Kem-
per Brea. to plate projecting signs
over the sidewalk, and if not to have
the ordinance prohibiting the same en-
forced. The ordinance was ordered to
be enforced. On motion, the Gest and
Harriett street assessment, referred to
the Board by the Board of Aldermen, in
order to change tho assesement, wee re-
ferred back to Council. The weekly pay.
roll, amounting to $5,241 32, was ordered
paid. The contract to supply 2,000
perches of broken stone for McMillan
street was awardid to John T. Wright.
The contract to supply 400 perches of
gravel for the same place was awarded
to Michael 13urke and John Crotty, 200
perches each. The amended ordivance
tor Route No. 10 was referred to Couucil.
Adjourned.

.4M41800643talo
WOOD'S THEATER. -- Miss Charlotte

Cushman's first appearance last even-
ing attracted a full and highly apprecia-
tive audience. Her personation ot Meg
Merrilees la as grand, as perteet, and asl
thrilling rib ol yore. Time has apparent-- 1

ly wrought no change in the splendidl
genius that delighted a former genera--1

tion of play-goer- s. The support from the
stock company was very satisfactory.
Meg Merrilees will be repeated this
eveuing.

..., -

The Concart at l'ilte's
No one should forget that Glimore's

Band makes its last appearance at Pike's
this evening. Those who were so fortu.
nate as to obtain seats when the Band
was here last week will not need to be
advised to go and those who
were not, should not let this last oppor-
tunity pass to hear the finest military
band 'in the United States. The pro-
gianime, which is an excellent one, WaS
published in yesterday's STAR.

WEAEBEB PREDICTIORS.
CINCINNATI, Tuesday, March 2Noon.

fair, Or partly mond), and cool, tne
hours.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
business meeting of Y. M.

this evening.
A. Ihrenia led the noon prayer
at Y. M. C. A. Hall

of Principals' Institute .at
School next Saturday at 10

J. K. EMMET, with his wife and
passed through the elty yester.

election of officers of Ohlo
Institute on Thursday eveu-

lug.
overcoat thief relieved Gov. Noyes
Ulster yesterday at Common Pleas
Boom No. 2.
speliing-seho- at Findlay Chapel

and the live-doll- gold
will be there.

drünken females were locked up
keeping at the Ninth street Statio-

n-house last night.
minim of those interested in the

Fair, ie to be held at Y. 31.
Hall, at 3 P. M., y.

Eonnia, a returned missionary,
lecture this evening at the Prethy-

terian Church, Delhi, at 8 o'clock.
for a lot of iron trestles and cross-

ties the Southern road were opened
and are being figured en.

Work-hous- e biréolote held their
business meeting yesterday,

nothing of speoial imuort-
Vico.

liarugari Mtennerehor gave their
grand masked ball at Arbeiter

night. It was very largely

at.the Y. M. C. A. Hall to-

might, complete arrangements for ob-

taining the services of Whittle aud Bliss,
revivalists.

GARDNER fell into the river near
boats last evenimz, but was

out, well soaked, by some parties
happened to be near,by.

WINTERS, colored, for CC.

one James Bentley at piAb
distillery yesterday, was fined

costa in the l'olice Court this

cars were required to bring
city yesterday the passengers
St. Louis by the Vaudalia and

Cincinnati and Lafayette
one dollar each.
is on exhibition at Wiswell's

in plaster of the proposed mon.
David Sinton. it is the Work

Fettweis, of this city,. but at
pureuing atudies in Rome,.

rehearsal for tenors and basses of
Chorus will be resunied on

evening, March 4, 1875, at
at Melodeon Hall, and will con-

tinue Weekly at the same time and place
further notice.

played fourteen games of
yesterday, winning all but two,

were "drawn." His stay will
result as did the other, in a

on the part ol Cincinnati players
single game.
BAutR, arrested yesterday on

of obtaining under false pre-
;eases, a receipted bill tor from the

drin of Foss, Schneider it Bren-
tier, Freetnan street, had his case con-
linued the 9th of March.

SIMONTON, arrested IMMO
tor exhibitiug gaining devices

Fourth street, by officer Ramsey,
case continued to the 9th of

on account of the absence from
of Mr. Logan, his attorney.

REEsn, who swore out a warrant
ease of Trimble, also caused the
of Frank Ilyre yesterday on a
of stealing 2,000 cigars. This
he was arraigned in the Police

had his case continued till to-

morrow morning. Bonds, POO.

Oddfellows' Fair, at Greenwood
April 19th to the 25th, prom-

ises be a grand affair. The Ledges of
Jurisdiction have nearly three hun-

dred committeemen completing the ar-
rangements. The Fair is in the inter-
eats the s' Monumental

ladies' society was organized
with the following officers:
Julia Lindauer; t,

Barbara Lazarus; Treasurert Eva
Secretary, Babet Wertuhenner;

Secretary, Rosa Bohn. The
takes the name of "The Daugh-

ters Israel."

kbwan Meekerhanoer, ago t,i) yearn, cancer.
George C. betties, ago COnVtlisions,
Melinda Webb. age I year, pneumonia.
Bridget. Maioudrieli, age 73 3,earb, pueuleo

Sieeengood, still born.
Race:lel A. linker, age 07 yearN alcoholism.
John 6. Sullivan, age 21 yeam, oongostion 01

the bona,.
Saran Alolonoy. 88 years, midden.
Geo. M. liteDonah age a yenta, bronchitis.
Mary Ann, Moyer, ago 11 11101Itilks congebtion

of the braia.
s,

Free Lunch at a Revival Meeting.
A certain class of Revivallets of New

York are adopting the free lunch sys-
tem. At a prayer meeting at' Harry

.H ill's theater. a few eights ago, led by
Rev. Martin Lutz a large boiler filled
with beef tea was 'dealt out during the
services. The subject for the eveniug
was "Stop Thief, and it is but proper
to state that the Elder, as usual, did jus-
tice to the subject. Arrangements have
beeu made for the receptioa of "Bondi-
go " the reformed English prize-fighte- r.

recently ordained clergyman, who
has receiveed a call to the Houston
Street Chapel. Extensive correspond-
dice has passed between Mr. Hill and
"Bendtgo," .and the latter gentleman
will shortly startle the habitues of Marry
hill's with his eloquencs.

The fret indications 'of spring styles
are found In ouits ot plaid and striped
wool goods, and la the uew lace-figure- d

percale oostumes. There Is nothinir yet
very new in the manner of making these.
Most of the earty imported tireSees have
a basque and tablier, with sometimes a
jacket; the skirt is, as tactual, trimnied
with flounces, both pleated and shirredv
beaded by puffs. Great variety, how-
ever, is given to costumes by employing
two materials, one ot plaid and the
other striped in the colors ot the plaid,
and the object. seems to be to have no
two dresses exaotly alike. There is no
doubt that we are toe have a quadrtlie
season, not of high-eolor- tartaus, but
et dark brown plaid and soft gray tints
well blended. Debege will be the popu-
lar material In these designs, and a
large precentage of the importations is.
of brown shades. The novelty in soft-
finished French percales is a lithe-lik- e

design ot White upon a color, bluet brown
ecru, gray or black. This lace ligure is
in open webs, and in star and compass
patterns like thooe found iu Hatineurg
work and English embroidery. Some-
times the design is la stripes, 'again it
covers the entire ground, and in many

leases it trellis side bands near the eel-
v edge for triniming the tablier, sash

land cuirass. Swan ebeeks and plaiu or
striped grounds Irom the foundation of
many percale suits that are trimmed
with liounces bordered with plaids of
the shades in the dress.

antlers Worth Saville.
The Treasury Department redeems

burnt and charred news when forward-
ed by the owuers- - In many cases the
cinders of the notes forwarded from safes,
which have been through heavy tires
and from bürnt money drawers are only

),vith great difficulty recognized as to
the denomination.

- Up in one oi the sunny, well-lighte- d

rooms of the Treasury Departmelit four
ladies from the Treasurer's aloe are at
work on these charred treasures, and
their process is one ot the most, Inter-
esting features of the service. ',es

Each little,. shriveled piece is detach-
ed with a thin knife and laid on rough.
blotting paper. There the ladies ex-
amine it with magnifving glasses, and,
after deciphering as as poesible,
they paete it, ince up, on a strip of thin
paper, and so, bit by bit, a whole note Is
pieced out. It is much trying exercise
for tue eyes that those engaged in it can
work only three hours at a time and on
bright days. The trust reposed in them
is great, for the money is delivered di-

rectly to them, and remittances made on
their reports without further question-
ing.

After the terrible fire of October, 1871,
Chicago sent 203 cases of burnt. money,
at owners' valuation $104.,997 98. It
came in sheets, in bundles, in tiny pack-
ages rumpled and crushed as careless

had pushed them into side pockets
or purses. Each little parcel was swath-
elfin cottou as carefully as If it were
the most precious jewelry, and as the
black, brittle packages were unrolled it
seemed really impossible that anything
could be made of such cinders. Yet out
of that $104,997. 98 $126,541 33 was redeem-
ed and returned to owners or banks.
Boston profited by Chicago's experienoe,
aud packed her burnt money so careful-
ly that nearly all of it was redeemed.
Eighty-thre- e cases containing $88,812 90,
came from Boston, anti 88,290 80 were
returned to her,. besides a number of
policies, notee, bills, aud other valuable
papers.

Dr. Wilkes, in his recent work on
physiology, remarks "it is estimated
that the bones of every adult person re-
quire to be fed with lime enough to
make a marble mantle every , eight
months." It will be perceived, there-
fore, that in the course of about ten
years each of us eats three or four mantle-p-

ieces and few sets ot front door
steps. And in a long life I suppose it is
fair to estimate that a healthy A meri-
can. could devour the capital at Watth-
ington, and perbaps two or three medi-

um-sized, quarries besides. It is aw-
ful to think ot the consequences if a man
should be shut oft iroin his supply sof
lime for a while and then should get
loose in a cemetery. An ordinary tomb-
stone would hardly be enough for a
lunch for him.--Ade- ler.

Centeaula.illeteres.

Centennial Pictures and drawings are
in great demand it seems, for the iew at
the city office of' the Centennial Commis.
sion are being applied for with great ea-
gerness by many Europeans, who wish
to sedd them to friends in the Old World.
Yesterday afternoon and English gentle-
man, among others,' called at the office
and was perfectly delighted at seeing
one of those fine drawings, which, he
said, would be viewed with very great
interest iu London. He gave it ae his
opinion that the number of Engliehmen
who would attend the Exhibition in
Philadelphia' would be very large, as
mere were many people, he said, who
were just waiting for a good opportunity
or "a good excuse" to pay a visit to this
country. Ile was the representative of
a large machinery manufacturer in Lon-
don and said his firm would probably ap-
ply for a considerable amount ot space.
Some of these drawings were sent even
to Sweden during the last few days, and
a few are to be transmitted to Japan or
China.

In' one of the marblequarries connect-
ed with Sing Sing Prison recently a
shocking accident occurred, which re-
sulted in tte instant death of one person,
while two others were seriously if not
fatally Injured. It appears that seve,ral
cans of e were being .ton-
veyed to the spot where a powerful
steam drill is at vvork opening up a new
vein of marble, when one of them, con-
taining alma twenty-fiv- e pounds of the
dangerous compound was accidentally
overturned, A terrifie explosion follow-
ed, instantly killing Orlando Humphrey;
a keeper 'who shad charge ot the blast-
ink operations, and infileting terrible in-
juries on Charles Dingy, a. citizen,Ind
Edward F...Matthews, one of the 'eon.,
victs. The Injured men were promptly
oared tor but it to feared the leht named
van not, e tuirtve. " ,,, - kJ

WOOD'S THEATER.
---

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
living aotress,

'CHARLOTTE
'41)0 will repeat, THIS EVENING,
eitarseter of

- MEG MERRILEES
WednesdayMACBETH.
Thurstlay-11- E0.

FrkiayIIENRY VIII.
MatineeMEN itY VIII,
Next week, t',. T. Stetson.

a I IL 0
One. Moro Crand

Gilmore's' Full
31r. P. S. GILMORE has

nounce that at the solleitation
interestett in the new '1

GRANEO
Win be Given for the benefit

Tuesday Next, March 2i at
Meuse.

On this occasion a new and
Programme will be performed,
for Miss Mumma C. Titunky,
Lefebre, the whole uuder the
P S. Gihnore. For further
next Sunday papers.

Popular prams. Admission
charge for reserved, seats.
Chureli's and Mobmeyer &
Stores.

Miami Medical

COMMENCEMENT
--A-

PIKE'S
WEDNESDAY EVENLNG,

Addresses by Prof. RAIN A.
D., and lion. HAGAN&
cordially invited.

mall-2- 1 WM. H. TAYLOR,

all.atiNTI)
OF THE

Atlantic Wine St Lager
lua W. Third sh. opposite Burnet

SPLENDID
On WEDNESDAY, March 8, at
are Gentian), invited. Respectfully.

KILLMEYER.,
Formerly First Barkeeper at

114

MASKS AND
THE LARGEST

Rime. BIGEOIVS)
118 West Filth 84 t

11,EMOVAL:

B. F. LEW--IS & CO r

have Itemoved to the Commodious Rooms a

No. 117 West Sixth Street,
Bet. Vine-an- Race.

r7W-Ou- r reputation for selling CHOW
COs-FE- AND TEAS Win be hilly sustained'
at the blew Store.

A VALUABLE PRESENT
Given every purchaser of ono pound of &lisp,
Tea.

Monuments a Specialty.
AMERICAN GRANITES. ' '

ASPORTEE of Scotch Granite ionumenta;
and nintuary from Italy.

ALFRED WHITE.
dell-l- y 251,258, 255 and 2tei W. Fifth St ,

Fijáir'nitu.r0,

late of Hamilton Comity, deceased.
DEBORAH DODSON,
CHAS. A. DODSON,

Executors.
Dated at Cincinnati the 18th day of February,,

1876.

TN ATTACHMENT.L. F. Wellman Soo,
1. a film doing business in the State of Ohio,
riaintiffs, v. W iiljarn Bergen. DetendentBef-
ore E. Gilligan. a Justice of the PC9,CA3 of Cin.!-
einnati Township, Hamilton County, on io.---

the 21st day of January, A. D. Hai, said Jiiii;
tie,e issued an order of attachment in the abovw
attion for the sum of seventy dollars t270).
Said cause is set for trial March 29th. lb at
p'etook A. M., at the office ot said E. Gilligan),
'5. P., No. 2e West Sixth street, Cincinnati, O.

u L. F. WEHRMAN & SON.

A TTACHMENT.--Fran- Weil, J. Bernd and
11...1. Woelfer, doing business as the Union,
omnibus & Wagon Manufacturing Co, Plain-- ,
OM, v, The Steiner Chemical Engine to.. off .
New York City, DefendantsBefore A Gi
gen. J. P., of Cincinnati Township, Ilii
County, Oblo.-0- 15 the 22d day of
1871 said Justice issued an order of attachment
in tbe above action for the sum of one hundiett
and fifty dollars 0150). Said cause is set foe
trial on the 29th day of March, A. D. 1816, at 9
o'clock A. M., at the Ince of said E. Gilligan, -
J. P., No. 20 West Sixth street, Cincinnati. 4,1 I

u FRANK WEIL et al., Plaintiff's
i

T EGAL.Hamilton County. Ohio. CAmrt etJJ Common PleasNo. 45.401Petitition for.
DivorceEnuna Schott. Plaintiff, v. Georatt
Schott, Defendant.George Schott, of the City.
of Indianapolit, and State of Indiana, will Inke
notice that Emma Schott did on the u2d day of,
January, 1875, file her petition in the office o
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, with- -
in and-fo- the County of Hamilton, aud State
of Ohio. charging the said George Schott witN
extreme cruelty, and asking that she may be-
divorced from the. said George Schott, which
petition will stand for hearing on and alter,
the 10th day of March, 1875.

EMMA SCHOTT,
By nILDEBRANT & DRONER, her A tty's. '
Dated January 25th, 1815. ja26-0t,T- a i

A CARE) --

Fnog A. BALLARD, LUMBER MEnCEINT,,
.

CHICAGO, May18,1870, ,;
I

I put In ten March Patent Grates (with Hint;
Mantels) in two new houses I builtonktichigait
Avenue, in the spring of 1809. During the win- -.
ter of 1809 and,1870 Ore was used in fast, if molt '
till, of the grilles, in which WAS burned coke, ..
soft and herd coal, with tne most Indiaactor,
results. I have in other houses in this city. . -
most all other kinds of grateknone of which 15

consider equal to the March Patent. Invoint
of convenience when rot in use, it Is unsur,
passed, The construction for setting is vtwyr
simple. and remains perfect from 1180o .

,

Manulatitured and for sale by -
..!

Ca - St - TIA.NIIII.Nr AD CO,.'...
Architectural Iron Works,. ' '

Pearl; near Plum st.. an., 0, ,

Coffin's Celebrated California Linimén;,.
MBE most astonishingdiscovery of the age,.x villt care any case of w.eak or lame bank
or any case ef neuralgia. rheumatism, and(
I stress on filstett feet; if there is auy me,
of these complaints I fail lu I will refund the,i

nioney, for I am eatablished i live years hero, .
and have recommended this Lininient la hen4, ,.
dreds of cases, not tattled in ouca On receipt e

.

Cce, "t4 w Rend a box to aDy addrest ,
box contains lull directions. DMASTUI

.1.;00114 Idatik-b- ol sglissid. c00 ,, ,,

IL424-84-
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The tee bridges above and below Nia-
gara Falls are pullout, aud are traversed
daily by visitorsplaces that have not
been approaehable tor years are now
visited with impunity. The lice forma-
tions are from two to six feet thick. Tue
rapids are now one solid mass ot ice.
Pedestrians travel over them without
fear of being engulfed in thewater that
rolls beneath. Tne ice meunds beneath
the falls are now at least 40 to 70 feet
throughout their base, rise in cone shape
to gear the top of the American Falls,
and are estimated to be from 70 to 100
feet in height The trees at Ferry
Grove are coated with three feet of ice
at their base, from actual measurement.
The ice is formed by the spray trom the
Falls, whIch freezes as fast as it strikeS
tbe ground or trees.

The Otago (New Zealand) Times,
Jan. 9, says: The dianer given last even-
ing by the memliers of the Otago Insti-
tute to the dicers of the French and
American transit of Venus expeditions,
was remarkably successful. 9eventy-
six gentlemen, of whom only twelve or
thirteen were kat down
to an excellent dinner. The President
of the Institute (Mr. J. T. Thomson) oc-

cupied the chair, and was supported ou
the right and left by Profesaor Peters
and M. Boquet de la Grye and the otl-
icers of the Frenca and American expe-
ditions ander the war ship La Vire, Hie
Honor Justice Chapman and the
Rev. Dr. Stuart. Captain Hutton and
Nessrs. J. S. Webb and2i1cKerrow acted
as croupiers..

POPULAR.
Bo popular have Dr. Prica's True Flavoring

Extracts and Cream Baking Powder become
that bot few kaelieus eau be found where they
are not used, and their introduction to any
household the advent of IICW pleasures at the
table and higher delight in the lighter edibles
supplied by the careful housekeeper. Dr. Price
hirs succeided in both theite important domes-
tic necessities, ih producing articles hithertel
unequalled. Bits flavorings are peculiarly dei-

i01011d, and so highly concentrated that it takes
but a small quantity to impart the natural fla-
vor of the fruit. klis Creatu Baking Powder
should be bought only in caps, as loose powder
is largely adulterated anti often sold as Dr.
Price's when it is not'

MlimmiiiMIEMMOO

DIEJÀ
BURN8On Monday, March I, at 5 P. M., of

consumption, Miss Eva, eldest dauschtAg ef
Mary A. and Jim. V. Burns.

Funeral from the faintly residence, 85 Gest
street, Thuisday,Stil lust., at 9 o'clock A. M.
Friends of the family invited.

lliestou papers please conIq

A CAR D.At the solicitation of many of my
friends who, like myself, feel a doop interest in
the welfare of the schools. have consented to
become au Independent Candidate for

as a Member of the Board of Education
from the Third Ward. .11. It JENKS.

DAYTON. KY., March 241. I t

PELLING MATCII, at FINLEY CHAPEL,
0 TUESDAY EVENING, March 2.Priso,
IN GOLD. to be awarded to the .victer. Those
wishing to compete can make application to
either of the undersigned. Admission 25c and
Ittc. Z. Getchell, No. 181 Liver street; $.
Deldier, No. 14 Clinton street; J. W. Arthur,
No. 195 Clinton street; J. HI Aydelott, No. 197
Baymider street; J Ashbury) No. 288 West
Eighth street. 1 to

IXTE ARE RECEIVING A LOT OF FIFTY
V V Pianos, bought in New

at hard pan prices, and Yorkffpii
close them out at a entail
on the cost for either cash or easy payments.
No such bargains have been offered before.

D. IL BALDWIN & Co.,
168 West Fourth st,

E1KPIUJE
HOME MADE BREAD

EMPIRE BAKERY, 280 W. Sixth Street.

Cocen,n and "AttlKe

FISH!ler Receiving fresh ery day. Orders re..
spectrally solicited and promptly !Med at low.
est market rates. Sole agents lor 13IU bEA.
OYSTERS.

Deppe & Coi's Oyster Depot,
286 West Sixth Street.

Coal! Coal!
Hocking Valley Coal,

Jackson-an- Vinton Co. Coal,

And Ohio Cannel Coal.

FOR SALE

W OLESALE and RETAIL
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

,

omo

THIS COAL HAS NO SUPERIOR IN THE
market to? Cooking, Grates and Steam Pur-
poses.

To large consumers and manufacturers we
are prepared to supply anY quantity by the
month or year, at unifonn rates. "Give this
Coal a trial." Orders promptly Alio&

General Office on Harrison Avenue, near
Brighton Station, & Railroad. Branch
on Northwest con Second and Central ave.

Brighton Coal Elevator Col"

, B. L. CAMPBELL, Agent:.

S
' P. O. Box ilk

Ford. Witte & Co.,
Bankers and Brokers.

No 9 Ea lot Tbird Street, between Main itnd
Sycamore.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

For months, 4 per cent. per annum.
For months, 15 per cent, per annum.
For 12 Months, 6 per cent. per annum.

TNEA.LERS in Foreign Exchange, A gentst orj the Royal Mail Steamers Irom Raw York
to London, Faris, ke.

simr Money to Loan In any sums, from 18,000
to 416,000 a long time at 1 Der neut.

293. John F. Meet 295.
UNDErtorAnE111,

Nos. 193 AND 295 WEST SIXTH STREET
51r. Winne la NNW! by his tWOP30118, and

clerk. one of whom can always be found at the
Moe NIGHT Olt DAY. mh8-I- v

Cincinnati Type Foundry Co.,
, v. wnirs, l'reasurer,

No VIER STREET.
larThe type Ox thbRaper cameo from Ude

I.muctryt

We have a large variety ot EASTLAKE and .rNTIQUE FURNITURE, now the leading styles,- -

and to which we Invite attention.

THE MITCHELL & RAMMELSBERG FURNITURE CO.;.;
Nos. 107009,111 and 11:3 West Fourth Street.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

'MUCH is hereby given that the under-- IkTOTICE is hereby given that the subseri-
bon signed, on the fith of February, 1875, nied 111 ers have been appointed and qualified as
in the Probate Court of lituniithn County, vseeutors on the estate of William B. Dodson,
Ohio, his petition praying for an order to seil,
compound or file in Court, tor the benefit of
creditors, the following desperate claims be-
longing to the estate of William Tilden, deed,

A judgment In favor of said Tilden against
Joaeph (Almon in Superior Court of Cincinnati,
(Hamilton Coubty, Oltio,) at April term, 1809.
for 0510 00 and interest.

A1130. a judgment in favor of said Tilden
against Edward A. smith, in Court of C,OHHHOH

Pleas, Hamilton County, Ohio, at January
term, li372, for 0400 43 and interest.

Also, au account against one Joseph Miller,
on which is a balance due said Tilden of
21,084 in and interest.

Arise, two promislory notes of W. M. Long to
said Tilden, dated lb. h June 1873, each for WO,
at 0 and la months, with interest.

Said petition will be for bearing ,on the llth
day of March, 1875.

JOSEPH C. WOODRUFF,
Administrator of William Tilden, dee'd.

STEVENSON & MAXWELL. Att'ya.
February 8th, 1875. it

itirAllTER COMMISSIONEWS SALE.The
121 State of Ohio, Hamilton County, SS.
rursuant to the command of an order for male
from the (Superior Court of Cincinnati, direet-
ed to me, I will offer at public sale in the retina-
da of. the Comt-hous- e, in Cincinnati, on sAT-
IllitHAY, tbe 27111day of March,-A-

. D. 1876, at
11 o'clock A. M., the following described real
estate, "All that certain real estate
situate in the City of Cincinnati, being twenty
feet front, on tip west side of Vine street and
runnieg back the NAM width one hundred and
thirty-tw- o feet, adjoining on the south a lot
formerly known as Charles Fox's lot,
being in Biock 8 of Findlay & Ludlow's Subtli-
vision west of Vine street."

Appraised at 22,000.
To be sold by order of Court the ease

wherein The Triumph Building Asociation, of
Cincinnati, is plaintiff and Lloyd' S. Lewie et
al are defendants.

Case No. tle,602.
TOMB of SaleCash on day of sale.

ALBERT D. Dk.E11,ENS,
Master Commissioner, 852 Main street.
0, E. CALLAHAN. Att1y.
FeDruary 23d, 11375. fe23-5t,T- u

IMMICED RATES!
Baltimore & Ohio

AND
MARIETTA and CINCINNATI

RAILROADS.
.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
From this date and until further notice, the

fare to Eastern Cities via Baltimore & Unto and
Marietta & Cincinnati Railroads, will be as
follows: FRObl CINCINNATI TO
Washitir,toti, $.10,

Baltimore, $10,
Philadelphia', $12,

New York, $15 25
Tickets, sleeping car accommodation& and

further Information can be obtained at No. 2
Burnet House, and at Plum.street Depot.

' T. B. SHARP,. W. W. PEABODY,
m, oL T., & IL IL Geo. bupt AL Is 0.

' Ifort-t-ft

It.you want anything adiTer- -

use in the, Daily star. , ,

- 1,.....
Horrible Railroad Accident.

A fatal accident occurred last night on
the 7 o'clock departing train of the C.
& L. Railroad, about tive miles beyono
the Lawrenceburg station, by which the
victim, an unknown man about thirty-
live years of age, a well dressed, intelli-
gent appearing man, ihstantly
killed.

From the circumstances connected
with tile case it seems that the unfortun-
ate manl wishing to go to Indianapolis
and having no means, stole a ride on the
front plattorm of the baggage car.

Arriving at Lawrenceburg be was or-
dered off, but as soon as the train began
to inove be stepped on again and re-
sumed his former position. After some
five miles more had been traveled over.
however, one of the axles of the tender
of the engine broke, immediately stop-
ping the engine, and on account of the
viotent reaction causing the first car to
be thrown off the traok. The victim,
who, at the time, was standing on the
platform, was caught between the two
cars, and when picked up presented a
frightfully mutilated conglomeration of
mangled bones and flesh, with the fea-
tures altogether unrecognizable.

Ms legs were both crushed and his
head and other parts of the body partic-
ularly. Iris breast was simply a mass
of bleeding 'testi. None of tbe other
passengers were seriously injured by
the accident, and, after considerable
delay, the train was and
the disabled engines sent to the shops.
An inquest will be held on the body and
efforts made to identity him.

The following dispatch was received
by the train dispatcher of the C. & L.
Railroad last night and speaks for 'Itself:
S. A. Pattison, Superintendent.

Sir: No.5 not at klansville yet, delayed
by breaking an axle under the tender of
engine 63, about one mile west of New-
town.

The tender and postal car were thrown
from the track and the forward end ot
the baggage oar cf. A man, supposed to
be a tramp, who was steering a ride on
the forward end of the postal car, was
killed. ,

No injury to any of the passengers.
All other trains ou time up to the time
of the accident, but. are now delayed on
this account.
ImaTrack all clear and trains mov-

ing regularly.

Mortuary Record.
Mary Ann newel), age 72 years. 01,1 age.
Mien. A. Dwyer, age 21 years, paralysis.
'Weft Dugan, age So years. alennolism.
Lena eanners, age 8 weeks, convulsions.
Adam Ilersperger, age b2 yea, a, phillisis pul-

Mepati8.
Andrew Lays age 21 years, vitriol&
Den. Robillbon, age be years, exhaustion).

' Infant Jones born.
Olin& Itel;peala age 42 years, delnUta

,....

(alias Frank) JORDAN, a lad
years, was arrested last Fri-

day, the C., H. & D. depot, for break-
ing a box and extracting two books,

candies, cigars, to the value
the property of one Inskow.

morning he was convicted of the
sentenced to tbe Work-hous- e

days and to pay a line of ;50.
arrest of Mr. W. H. Trimble men-

tioned yesterday seems to have grown
misunderstanding between him-

self his former partner, Mr. Reeee,
charge, it is believed by his

will be satisfactorily cleared up
examination or the facts is

Suspension of public opinion is
them until snob examination.

L. REcE, yesterday, at the office
Police Court Clerk, swore out a

for the arrest of Wm. Hood for
publishing certain false and ma-

licious statements in the Commercial
Friday against Mr. Keck. Hood,
morning in the Police Court, gave

POO to answer to the charge on
Saturday.

WILsom, arrested by Officers
and Ryan on the 25th of February,
Race, for exhibiting gatnbling

a game of faro, was arraigntd
Police Court this morning, and

and sentenced to ten days in
Work-hous- e and a fine of $100; but

was suspended till the 12th
to allow Mr. Fitzgerald to tile

exceptions.
young man, name

on the pretense of being an
in Cook's Jewelry store, on Fifth

yesterday conlideneed Mrs. Ed-
Mon, who keeps a notion store on the

square, out of about ;3 DO worth of
and Mrs. Richey, where he
to be ti nephew of Uncle Char- -

out of about tbe same amount.
represented to both ladies that the

be paid by Mr. Cook on their
The ladies now, however,

otherwise.
thousand dollar daylight

was. perpetrated yesterday at.
at about four o'clock- - Sneak

entered the residence of Jacob
at No. 2 Moore street, while Mrs.
was in the upper part of the

and after chloroforming a
girl who lay asleep in the rootn,

to rifle the trunks and bu--

- mace and succeeded In gettin4 ,a Mite
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